
About a month before the
2011 Trade Show opened its
doors, archery growth was

mapped out, unpacked and present-
ed state by state at the ATA Archery
and Bowhunting Summit in
Alabama. The Summit, held annual-
ly since 2003, hosted about 90 repre-
sentatives from the archery manu-
facturing and retailing industry, state
and federal wildlife agencies, con-
servation organizations, school- and
community-based youth archery
programs.

During the three-day event, par-
ticipants shared success stories,
identified barriers they encountered,
and suggested strategies for over-
coming them. Speakers from around
the country detailed new communi-
ty archery parks they built, and out-
lined the remarkable growth of
school, summer and after-school
youth archery programs. They also
revealed the economic boosts
archery retailers receive where
archery programs take hold.

“We’re effective at getting new-
comers involved in archery and
other shooting sports,” Jay

McAninch, ATA president/CEO said,
“but we’re not nearly as successful as
we need to be at keeping them
involved. That is a priority as we
move ahead. And as you look around
this room at all the passionate, cre-
ative people who took the time to
attend this summit, you have to
believe we’ll succeed.”

Ricky Davis of Van’s Sporting
Goods in Cullman, Alabama said the
economic boost his store realized
following the completion of the
Cullman Archery Park was dramatic.
“It’s not only new people getting
involved but it’s also the cobweb

archers,” Davis said. The new facility
rekindled an interest in these fallen-
away archers. “You wouldn’t believe
how many old bows I’ve repaired.
Eventually a lot of them buy new
equipment.” 

From Utah to Virginia, presen-
ters at the Summit extolled the mer-
its of participating in programs such
as ATA’s Explore Bowhunting and
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Summit 2010:What we Learned
Courtesy of the Archery Trade Association

More and More
States Are

Introducing Kids To
A Sport They’re
Fired Up About.

And Archery Shops
Are the Big
Winners. 

Each year, states and organizations attending the Summit submit detailed reports of
their accomplishments and programs. Check out your state's efforts to grow the sports
your business depends on by downloading the 2010 Summit report at archerytrade.org.
Go to Events, then Summit and click on Reports.

ATA President Jay McAninch hands the
microphone to Jerry Wydner, Hunter
Safety Systems co-owner, during a series
of industry updates.

Corky Pugh, Director of the Alabama
Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries Division,
was a keynote presenter at the Archery
Trade Association (ATA) Summit.
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Archery Academy, the National
Archery in the Schools Program,
local park and recreation programs,
and others. Imagination and creativ-
ity in developing partnerships and
programs, several stated, reap sur-
prising rewards.

Rob Kaufhold, founder and
owner of Lancaster Archery Supply
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, was
attending his first ATA Summit. “This
has been a real eye-opener for me,”
he told the crowd. “It’s been a great
experience and I can tell you I won’t
miss another one. What you’re doing
here matters and it matters a great

deal to (the archery industry).”
Michelle Doerr, ATA director of

archery and bowhunting programs,
said that prior to the first summit in
2003, “everyone was doing good
things, but in a fragmented, scat-
tered kind of way. Since 2003, there’s
emphasis on the value of forming
partnerships and leveraging
resources. The positive outcomes
from those partnerships are really
significant.”

John Hunt, the Cullman,
Alabama park and recreation direc-
tor, called the sport of archery “the
new baseball, the new tennis, the
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Get Answers Free at 
ArcheryTalk.com

Guest panelists
from four conserva-
tion organizations -
the National Wild
Turkey Federation,
Ducks Unlimited,
Midway USA and
Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation - field-
ed questions from
Summit guests on
what each group is
doing to support
hunter and shooter
recruitment and
how efforts of these
groups compliment
those of Summit
participants.

John Hunt, the Cullman, Alabama park and recreation director, called the sport of
archery "the new baseball, the new tennis, the new football for youth."
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new football for youth.” Hunt urged
wildlife agencies, conservation orga-
nizations and archery retailers to
“get involved with your local park
and recreation departments. They
want you to come, they really do.”

Ray Metzler, hunter education
coordinator for the Alabama
Division of Wildlife and Freshwater
Fisheries, spoke of one advantage
archery has over other mainstream
youth activities. 

“Archery is an activity that fami-
lies can do together, where parents
and kids can be on the field together
unlike other sports where the parents
are in the stands. That’s big,” Metzler
said. Another presenter commented
that one youngster said his favorite
thing about the archery program he
had just completed was that “I got to
spend time with my mom.”

“We’re going to build archery
parks wherever we can in Alabama”
Metzler vowed. ”We’ve done a lot,
but we have a long way to go” to

reach more youth.
Each year, states and organiza-

tions attending the Summit submit
detailed reports of their accomplish-
ments and programs. These reports
have been combined and finalized,
and list the archery projects that

boosted participation. Check out
your state’s efforts to grow the sports
your business depends on by down-
loading the 2010 Summit report at
archerytrade.org. Go to Events, then
Summit and click on Reports. 

The 2011 Summit dates
and location have been
announced! Mark your cal-
endars: 

December 12-15, 2011
Gainesville, Florida

Keep up to date on 2011
Summit developments at
archerytrade.org, click on
the Events menu tab. Or
contact the ATA office toll
free at (507) 233-8130.

Mike Ellig of Black Gold Sights
joined incumbents Greg Easton, Tom
Zelenovic and Paul Vaicunas on the
ATA Board of Directors when their
three-year terms began April 1, 2011.

Ellig will fill the board seat held the
past three years by David White, presi-
dent and CEO of Cajun Archery. White
chose not to seek re-election, and his
term ended March 31.

“We’re fortunate to have four such
qualified and well-respected individu-
als serving on the board the next three
years,” said Jay McAninch, ATA
CEO/president. “The Board is losing a
hard-working, forward-thinking mem-
ber in David White, from Cajun Archery, but everyone is excited to welcome
Mike Ellig. Mike brings unique vision, energy and statesmanship to the board.
He knows the value of working together to benefit the entire industry.”

Ellig said he’s looking forward to working with the board. He has worked in
the archery industry 25 years, and owned a pro shop the first seven of those
years. He sold his shop 18 years ago to concentrate on manufacturing. He has
also been a bowhunter education instructor for 30 years, and is a life member
of the Montana Bowhunters Association. He has worked often with the ATA on
various issues, including the federal excise tax.

“As a board member, I’ll listen to dealers and manufacturers about their
concerns, and try to focus on problems where the ATA can make a difference,”
Ellig said. “We need to do all we can to grow archery. When the sport grows,
everyone wins.”

Greg Easton, president of Easton Technical Products, was elected to the
board in 2008, and has served as board vice-chair the past three years. Tom

Zelenovic, CEO of Gold Tip LLC, has
served on the Board since 2009. Paul
Vaicunas, senior vice president of
Parker Compound Bows, was elected
to the Board in 2007.

Because Ellig, Easton, Zelenovic
and Vaicunas were the only candi-
dates to declare for the board’s four
scheduled vacancies, the ATA Board
waived the annual election, which had
been scheduled for March.

The ATA Board was scheduled to
meet next from April 18-20 in
Minneapolis.

Ellig Joins Easton, Zelenovic
and Vaicunas on ATA Board

Mike Ellig works a trade show booth.
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Pretend you’ve just signed up for
a college course called Archery
Econ 101. Let’s say it’s the

spring semester and the classroom in
the old campus building has crummy
air-conditioning, but plenty of win-
dows. They’re all open and there’s a
breeze. Imagine the instructor is dis-
cussing the positive impact a sport —
a silly little hobby — can have on a
community’s economy and culture. 

Before drilling into the course
material, let’s consider what a sport
other than archery can do for a town
and its retail landscape. We won’t look
at major sporting events like the Super
Bowl and what it might do for Dallas,
or the NCAA men’s basketball tourna-
ment and its impact on television net-
works and host cities. Instead, we’ll
examine snow skiing, a sport that
doesn’t get regular airtime on ESPN or
major networks. Most Americans
don’t sit around on
Sunday afternoons
watching skiers and most
would agree snow skiing
is a sport somewhat
under the radar. 

Yet, did you know the
ski industry had a $146
million economic impact
on North Carolina in
2009-2010? Further,
direct spending there was
estimated at $88.5 mil-
lion; this in a state not
renowned for snow ski-
ing. It took 671,554 skier
visits to the state’s six ski
resorts to pump that kind
of cash into North
Carolina during the 2009-
2010 winter. According to
the High Country Press,
that’s more people than
the number attending
Carolina Panthers foot-
ball games in 2009

(586,000). Independent ski pro shops,
not counting resort-operated retail-
ers, raked in more than $1.3 million in
rentals alone. That doesn’t include
sales of ski clothing and gear like hats,
masks, board wax, high-end gloves
and other outerwear. 

Now consider archery and
bowhunting. These sports don’t
depend on a private venue or a resort,
and archers can shoot in a variety of
weather conditions. Skiers require
snow.

If you’re still pretending you’re in
Archery Econ 101, flip the page and
grab a clean sheet of paper. Write
down these numbers: 

1 Month 88.52%
3 Months 142.03%
6 Months 202.09%
12 Months 83.04%
18 Months 85.71%

Each percentage represents the
increase of youth equipment sold at
Van’s Sporting Goods in Cullman,
Alabama, in 2009 and 2010. Youth
archery sales grew by 88.52 percent for
this ATA member one month after
Cullman opened a community
archery park. With leadership from
the Alabama Division of Wildlife and
Freshwater Fisheries (ADWFF); and
designs, funding and equipment
from the ATA, Cullman joined several
other Alabama cities in adopting
archery as a community activity. 

“We have a ton of kids shooting
now, thanks to the recently con-
structed archery park, school pro-
grams and the city's park and rec
programs,” said Ricky Davis of Van’s
Sporting Goods.

“The results have been unbeliev-
able.” During the first two months of
2011, Van’s sold half the number of

youth bows it sold in all
of 2010. Sales of youth
equipment during the
18 months following
the park’s opening
increased 80 percent
over the 18-month
period preceding it.

To appreciate the
value and rarity of a
business increasing
sales 80 percent so
quickly, consider two
of the hottest stocks on
the market: Apple, the
maker of iPhones and
iPads; and Caterpillar,
manufacturer of
engines and heavy
equipment. In 52
weeks, Apple’s stock
value increased a huge
55 percent, while
Caterpillar’s stock
increased 51 percent.
Both enjoyed phenom-
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Boosting the Archery Economy
By Amy Hatfield, ATA Communications Manager

Just one month after a community archery park opened in Cullman,
Alabama, a nearby archery shop saw youth equipment sales increase by 80
percent.
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enal and unprecedented growth, yet
neither approached 80 percent.

Jay McAninch, ATA president and
CEO, said the potential impacts of
archery programs and facilities on
local economies is unmistakable. “It’s
like any business investment,”
McAninch said. “The object is to
increase your customer base.
Promoting and contributing to
archery and bowhunting programs,
and creating facilities that allow

communities to share in those pro-
grams, is not just an investment in
the sport’s future. It’s a business
investment that boosts revenues for
stores and the community.”

The Cullman Archery Park
became a reality when Cullman, the
ADWFF, ATA, local schools, retailers,
citizens and avid archers and
bowhunters partnered to ignite
archery participation and infuse eco-
nomic growth into their area. You
might say it’s what Cullman did for
Cullman. But what Cullman did for
archery and everybody else could
prove greater yet. In Cullman, every
city now has a model that can be
duplicated. Already, cities across the
country in states like Minnesota,
Arizona, Florida, Nebraska,
Michigan and Tennessee are follow-
ing Cullman’s lead. Meanwhile, the
Cullman Archery Park is one of six
new archery facilities completed or
underway in Alabama.

“The success in this Alabama
community shows what can be
achieved through strong partner-
ships between archery retailers,
schools, clubs, state agencies, park-

and-rec programs, and others,”
McAninch said. “The positive eco-
nomic impacts in cities with archery
parks and ranges can be substantial.”

Situated on 17 acres of land that
the city of Cullman leases to ADWFF,
the archery park is near a city golf
course. The location enhances the
area’s recreational appeal and gives
the archery park great visibility.

“Cullman is the epitome of what
a community can accomplish by
working with partners and tapping
into available resources,” said
Michelle Doerr, director of archery
and bowhunting programs.
“Cullman provides a template for any
community looking to offer addition-
al recreational opportunities with lit-
tle or no cost, while at the same time
boosting their economic vitality.”

Cullman’s park features 16 youth
and adult targets, a 16-target walking
course, and a shooting platform 13
feet high that overlooks four targets. 

Peggy Smith, Cullman’s director
of economic development, said the
archery park has been a great addi-
tion to the community. “It has really
made a difference in bringing people
here from throughout the state and
even from outside the state,” she
said. “We hear positive comments
about (the park) whenever we go to
trade shows and conventions. We’re
excited and pleased to have it here.” 

www.shootlikeagirl.com

Now Available for Retail
Shoot Like A Girl

Logo Wear!ggggggggggggggggggggggg

Great ROI!
Contact
Karen at 

karen.butler@shootlikeagirl.com

During the first two months of this year, Van’s Sporting Goods had already sold half
the number of youth bows it did during all of 2010.

Ricky Davis of Van’s Sporting Goods pre-
sented at the 2010 ATA Archery and
Bowhunting Summit. There, he provided
revenue reports indicating increased sales
and consumer traffic once an archery park
opened near his shop.
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As sales of youth and
adult archery equipment
have increased at Van’s, so
have the dealer’s contribu-
tions to archery in Cullman.
Van’s offers discounted
equipment for programs,
and donates about $1,500
annually to the local Heritage
Archery Club for tourna-
ments and sponsorships. The
club was created as the park
was built in 2008. It started
with 10 members. By the
time the park opened in April
2009, membership had
jumped to 130. That figure
recently hit 170. 

“The interest in archery
in our county has been getting larger
over the last several years,” said
Shane Cupp, the man credited with
organizing the club. “So, with the
park in the works, it just made sense
to start the club. Plus the organized
group gives bowhunters a sense of
community.”

By tapping into the National
Archery in the Schools Program

(NASP), Explore Bowhunting, Junior
Olympic Archery Development
(JOAD), and other programs,
Cullman has become a hallmark for
what can be accomplished.

“With any project like this, we
start by talking to state directors and
we pitch the community strategy
where all players must be involved,”
Doerr said. “After that, state agencies
bring in staff. Once staff are in place,
they do the legwork and identify
communities.”

The facility is the focal point, and
a community is a good candidate if
it’s densely populated. It should also
have good recreational facilities and
infrastructure, high densities of
schools within a 25- to 50-mile
radius, and the enthusiasm and
investment potential to bring
archery into the community’s recre-
ational “life.”

To help Cullman, the ATA provid-
ed $52,000 for archery equipment
costs. Thanks to a $50,000 contribu-
tion from the Easton Sports
Development Foundation, the city
constructed a pavilion and rest room
facilities at the park. 

Before Cullman’s archery park,
Athens, Alabama, opened its own
park, which had a similar, positive
impact on the area’s archery shop.
Heith Clark of 12 Ring Archery &
Outdoors, another ATA member
retailer, said he’s seen how the
archery park boosted equipment
sales. Knowing what he knows now, if
he didn’t have an archery park in his

community, he’d be fighting
for one. “They’d be crazy not
to,” Clark said. “Why not
want an archery park in your
community?”

When Chad Vining of
Athens Park and Rec needs
equipment or services, he
turns to 12 Ring Archery &
Outdoors. “Any questions I
have concerning equip-
ment, I go talk to Heith Clark
about it,” Vining said.

Alabama’s community
archery parks in Dothan and
Demopolis officially opened
in December 2009 and
October 2010, respectively.
More recently, work began

on a community archery park at the
Sam Dale Park near Ozark, Alabama

“Alabama’s ability to pump new
shooters into the sport, into ATA-
member archery shops, and into the
customer base of hunting-license
purchasers is critical to this indus-
try’s continued success,” McAninch
said. “Alabama has shown the ATA,
our industry, and the rest of the
country how archery can become
part of a community’s fabric. The
outcome for the ATA is that many
more communities are seeing what
can be done. That’s why they’re pur-
suing their own community pro-
grams and facilities.” 

Many business trends are so
complex that it’s difficult to see
direct cause-and-effect relation-
ships. Yet, in the ATA’s community
archery strategy, it’s simple Econ
101. While Alabama has demonstrat-
ed the value of strong partnerships,
it also understood it had a sport that
could sell itself.  It just needed a
nudge. After all, the other ingredi-
ents were there: park-and-rec pro-
grams, high-energy citizens and avid
bowhunters. Once partners found
cities willing to build archery parks,
Alabama had the catalyst for
statewide economic impacts.

Find out how to initiate a com-
munity archery effort in your area by
contacting Michelle Doerr of the ATA
at michelledoerr@archerytrade.org
or by phone at (320) 562-2680 or toll
free at (866) 266-2776. 

ATA’s community archery strategy brings archery into the
recreational “life” of a community.
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